DiAN Professional Series 2017 Programme at a Glance

**Topics Covered:** Cross-Cultures | Work-Life Balance | Flexible Arrangement | Psychological Safety
Gender Intelligence | Disability | Mindfulness | Women Leadership | Strategy ……

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>China</th>
<th>Hong Kong</th>
<th>India</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Singapore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Alan Richter  
Gender Intelligence  
(23 Feb) | Great Place to Work®  
Giftwork® training for the Manager  
(5 May) | Heather Price  
Embedding Psychological Safety  
(1 Sep) | Mridula Sankhyayan  
Leading with Emotional Intelligence and Building Resilience  
(18 Aug | Bangalore) | Mary-Frances Winters  
Don't Talk about Race, Politics or Religion at Work!  
(27 Apr) |
| Potential Project  
Mindfulness @ Work  
Focused Mind – Organisational Excellence  
(12 Apr) | Potential Project  
Enhancing Performance and Resilience at work with Mindfulness  
(26 Sep) | Transcendix  
The Voice of Women in India – Perceptions & Trends  
(9 Oct | Mumbai) | Aperian Global  
Cognitive Diversity  
(21 Nov) | Heather Price  
From Customer Diversity to Customer Inclusion : A Game Changer  
(19 May) |
| Em Roblin  
Take your Organisation’s Women’s Employee Resource Group to the Next Level  
(30 Aug | Beijing) | Guinhar Vaswani  
Cross Cultural Savvy  
(31 Oct) | Dr Tanvi Gautam  
Owning Your Leadership Journey: Lessons in Courage and Crafting an Authentic Leadership Brand  
(7 Sep) | Em Roblin  
Integrate Work and Life  
(1 Sep | Shanghi) | Aware Consulting  
Managing Workplace Harassment and Being an Empathetic Manager  
(3 Oct) |
| Em Roblin  
Integrate Work and Life  
(1 Sep | Shanghi) | | Transcendix  
The Voice of Women in India – Perceptions & Trends  
(9 Oct | Mumbai) | | |